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114th MAl E LEGISLATURE 

FIRST REGULAR SESSION .. 1989 

Legislative Document No. 416 

H.P. 304 House of Representatives, February 23, 1989 

Reference to the Committee on Judiciary suggested and ordered printed. 

?d(?~ 
EDWIN H. PERT, Clerk 

Presented by Representative CLARK of Millinocket. 
Cosponsored by Representative SMITH of Island Falls, Representative STEVENS 

of Sabattus and Senator BRANNIGAN of Cumberland. 

STATE OF MAINE 

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-NINE 

An Act to Provide a Mandatory Jail Term to Persons Who Have 
Committed Murder but Have Been Acquitted by Reason of Insanity. 



1 Be it enacted by the .!People of the State of Marne as foHows: 
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Sec. 1. 15 MRSA §103, as amended by PL 1981, c. 493, §101, is 
further amended to read: 

§l03. Commitment of persons acquitted on basis of mental disease 
or defect 

When a respondent is ae~aitteeT-£y-~~~~-meRBa±-ei6ea6e 
eF--meRta±--eefe6t--e*6±aeiR~--FespeRsiBi±ity found guilty, but 
suffering from mental disease or defect, the verdict and judgment 
shall so state. In such case the court shall order such person 
committed to the custody of the Commissioner of Mental Health and 
Mental Retardation to be placed in an appropriate institution for 
the mentally ill or the mentally retarded for care and treatment. 
Upon placement in such appropriate institution and in the event 
of transfer from one such institution to another of persons 
committed under this section, notice thereof shall be given by 
the commissioner to the committing court. 

Sec. 2. 15 MRSA §104-A, as amended by PL 1985, c. 796, §4, is 
further amended to read: 

§104-A. Release and discharge, hearing, payment of fees 

1. Release and discharge. The term fI release, fI as used in 
this section, means termination of institutional iR-patieRt 
inpatient residency aRe--F&B~~~-~~-~ma~€~~--FesieeRey--~~-~~ 

eemmaRity. The head of the institution in which a person is 
placed, under section 103, shall, annually, forward to the 
Commissioner of Mental Health and Mental Retardation a report 
containing the opinion of a staff psychiatrist as to the mental 
eeReitieRs condition of that person, stating specifically whether 
he that person may be released or discharged without likelihood 
that he the person will cause iRiaFy--t~-h.imS€-±:f self-injury or 
injury to others due to mental disease or meRta± defect. The 
report shall also ccintain a brief statement of the reasons for 
the opinion. The commissioner shall forthwith file the report in 
the Superior Court for the county in which the person is 
hos~italized. The court shall review each report and, if it is 
made to appear by the report that any person may be ready for 
release or discharge, the court shall set a date for and hold a 
hearing on the issue of the person I s readiness for release or 
discharge. The court shall give notice of the hearing and mail a 
copy of the report to the Attorney General, offices of the 
district attorney which prosecuted the criminal charges for which 
the person was ae~aittee-by-~~~-~R&aR~BY found guilty, but 
suffering from mental disease or defect and the offices of the 
district attorneys in whose district the release petition was 
filed or in whose district release may occur. At the hearing, 
the court shall receive the testimony of at least one 
psychiatrist who has treated the person and a member of the State 
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Forensic Service who has examined the person, the testimony of 
any independent psychiatrist or licensed clinical psychologist 
who is employed by the prosecuter and has examined the person and 
any other relevant testimony. If, after hearing, the court finds 
that the person may be released or discharged without likelihood 
that he the person will cause iH:i-l:l~y--t-&--hims-e-],.~ self-inilITY or 
injur-y to others due to mental disease or meH~a± defect, the 
court shall order, as applicable: 

A. Release 
placement in 
the person's 

from the insti tutionT--:!"-F-e-v-i.Qe.d---t-hat-:- .9.-nd 
a correctional facility where the remainder of 

sentence is to be served; or 

f±}---~he--e~ae~--Ee~--~e±ease--may--iHe±l:lae--eeHai~ieHS 

aeemea-~~rba8&-~-~he--eGar~r--~~~r-~{r-He~ 

±imi~ea--~r-~~-i~-~~ea~meH~-~nG-~~-i~~-ay 

~he-ge~a~~meB~-~~-~~-~1t~~nG~eR~a]"-Re~a~aa~ieHT 

Ql:l~eal:l-eE-MeH~a±-Rea±~hf-aHa 

f6}--~he-~~-~r-~e±ease-£ha~~--~~-~h&-eeHai~ieH 

~ha~--t~-Fe~seH-~~~-ae-~~~~-~e--t~-iHS~i~l:l~ieH 

Ee~~hwi~h-~-~he-~~-~~-~he-~~~-wheHeve~ 

~he-~r~-~a-i~£--~e-~~-w4~h-~~h&r-~-t-i~-eE 

~e±ease-e~ae~ea-ay-~he-eel:l~~f-e~ 

B • gi seha~'ge -;f ~em- -t.he-..fJ-U&t-ody--~ -t-he- -C-omm-i-s-s-.iGne-r ~ ~ -MeR~al
Heal~h-aBa-Me£-t.a~-~~~~-i~ Placement under the custody of 
the Department of Corrections which may provide for release 
with supervision by the Division of Probation and Parole for 
the remainder of the person's sentence. 

Re±ease--~~--t~--i££-t.-i-t.~-t.-i~£--sha±±--~-~~--t.~--aHHl:la± 

~eview-ay-~he-£~~-£-t.-~-~~~~-~~4K~~~~~-ay-~he 

eemmissieHe~--l:lHae~--Fa~a'9~aFh--AT--Sl:laFa~a'9~aFh--f±}T--sha±± 
eeH~iHl:le--~£-t.-i~---t~~bGat~--by--~he--~-t~---~--Fe~seH 

~e±easea-~--~~-see~ieH-~~-~~&-iH--t~~t~~-eE 

~he--eemmb&&i&Herr--~-~~~~-~-Me£-t.a~--~ea±~h--aHa 

MeH~al-Re~a~aa~4eB-£ha~~--i~~~-t~~~~-&a~~y-effieeF-eE 

~he-m~R-i£-ipa~-i-t.y-~-~-he--&aeFi~~~&-e;f;f4ee-~--t~~a&~y-iH~e 

whieh--t.he--pe-r-s-on--i-s--p.e.],.e.a&ed-eE--t.he--r-e-J.-e-as-e-.- The court ma-y 
attach any other conditions it deems appropriate to the 
person's release. The remainder of the person's sentence is 
determined by deducting the period of time spent in the 
institution after conviction from the person's sentence. 

6 .... - - Mea-i.;f-i ea--r~-ease- -t~-eat;ment;...- - ARY- -i-mi-i ~-i4uaJ..- -lIDsp-i-t-a-l--i-2i-€-d 
Fl:l~Sl:laH~--t.e-~--i~-~r~aY-Fe~i~ieH--t.he-~-i~--C~~-~r-~he 

eel:lH~y--iH--whieh--~ha~--Fe~seH--is--hesFi~a±isea--Ee~--a--~e±ease 

~~ea~meH~-~~e'9~am-a~~~w-i£~--t~-~~~~~~-~-eff-iHS~i~l:l~ieHa± 

'9~el:lHas-~~-~-FeFiea-~-~~r-He~--t.e-~-1-4-aays-~~&y-eHe 

~imeT--~he-pe-t.-i-t.-ieR-££ad~-~~~-a--r~r~-~~-~he-iHS~i~l:l~ieHa± 

s~aEET--i££~~B-i£~-~-1-ea&~-eHe-~6yeh4a~~46~7-~-t~-p.e.~F~-shal± 
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eeE~Be--~-~~~~~-F£e£eR£--eeBe~~~eB~-~~-~~-~Fea~meB~ 

FFe~Fam-~~~~~~-a~&&aa&-E£em-~~-iB&~i~~~ieB~-~£€-~r~~-eE 

~Be--ae&eBee--~~-~~-4~-it~-~r-~~-~y£~--eE--sHFeFv~s~eB 

eHFiB~-~~~r-~Be-~~~~~~~-FesHl~s-~~~~~-FFe~Fam 

eBaB~ef--aBa--~h&-~imat~-~~-~-~--~£€--££ea£meR£--FFe~Fam 

eeEeFe-~~~~-~~--~B~S-~~~~~~~~-ee-~~~~~~-~Be 

eeHF~--BG-~~~-~~-~-eay6--FF~eF--&&-~~-~~~-eE--~Be 

mee~E~ee--~FeaEmeB~--~FGg~r--~~-~~-~~--£e££~£€££--£Ha£--~be 

iBeivieHal-~~~~~-~Be-~~--a&-eeseFieee-~~-t~-~Fea~meBE 

FlaBT-~-4RaFF£eF£4a£e7--~-£Ha~~--BG~~~Y-~~-Be&~i~a~-~~-~Be 

FlaB-~£-~-~~-anG-sBall-6€HeeHJe-~~~~~-~he-ma~~eFT 

±'Be--e~eFk-~~---aGU-F-t.-s---upon--~~-p-t:----e-f"--~£€--F£eFe6ee--~FeaEmeB~ 

FFe~Fam-~~~-~~-Re£4€e--e~-~~-£€£€~~£--ef-~~~-~~~-BY 
ma~l~B~--a-~-£e--~h&-~~-~-eE--~Be-~i&t~~--~~~~--wBieB 

FFeseeH~ee-£He-££~mi£a~-~~~-~~-~-~F&eB-Wa&-ae~H~~~ee 

ey-~~~--iB&aBi~Yr-~£€-~~-~-e~-£He-~~~~~--a~~Fn&Y&-~B 

wBese--e~s~FieE--~Be--Felease--FeE~~~eB--was--Eilee--eF--iB--wBese 

eis~Fie~-~~~-may-~~-aRe--A~~Fney-~~~--whe-~-Eile 

eeieeEieBs-a££-~~--a-BeaFiB~-e£-~~~~B&Fr--ReFFeseBEaEives 

eE-£He-A~~e£R€y-~~-~~~~~~-~~-~Fe&&e&~-~Be-FeFseB 

may-~-a£-~-£€a£~R~-~B-~~~a~~eFr-~--EBe-~~~--~Be 

eeHFE--&ha~~-~~~-~~-~€£~~meRy--eE--a-~--~--~£€--SEa~e 

~eFeBsie-~r~~-whe--ha&-~~-£He--p&F&eBr-~--iBeeFeBeeB~ 

FsyeB~a~F~s~-e£-~~£€££€£-~~~~-~~i&t-~-i&-emF~eyea-ey 

~Be-F£e6e€H£e£-aRe-~~~~~~~~-anG-aBy-e~BeF-FelevaB~ 

~esE~meBYT-~~--~-eeHFE-~-BG~-£e6FeRe-~it~~-~~-£aY£-~~-~Be 

FFeFesee-££ea£meR£-~a£-~~~~~-anG-~&e&~-feF-BeaFiB~ 
aFe-~~~~-~y-~£€-~i&t~-~-aE~eFBeY-~--A~&&Fney-G€R€£a~7-~-may 

~BeB-~~-iB&&-eEEe€£-~~~-aemiBi&~Fa~eF-eE-~~-h&&~i~~-eB 

~Be--as-s-ump-t.~-on--~ha~-~~--eGa-F~-a~F£e¥€e-~~-££ea£meR£--p-1-an-.--±'be 

bemm~ss~eBeF-eE-M€R~a~-~~~~~-a~-R&~FGa~~B-&ha~~-~BEeFm 

~Be-~bl~~-&afe~y--e-f"~~~~-~~-~£€-~~i~~it~-e£-~~-sbeF~fE~s 

33 eEEiee--eE--~£€--~~Y--~~-~~-~~-~F&e&--W~~~--&FeBe--aBY 

HBsHFeFv~see-~~-Y££€£--~Be-~~~-££ea£meR£--~FGg~--e-f"--EBa~ 

35 FFe~FamT 

37 3. Other provisions concerning initial release or 
discharge. A report shall be forwarded and filed and hearings 

39 shall be held in accordance with subsection 1, without 
unnecessary delay when, at any time, it is the opinion of a staff 

41 psychiatrist that a patient hospitalized under section 103, may 
be released or discharged without likelihood that Be the person 

43 will cause ~BiHFy-~e-~~~ self-injury or injury to others due 

( 

( 

to mental disease or meB~al defect. 
45, 

A person hospitalized under section 103, or B~S that person'.§. 
47 spouse or next of kin, may petition the Superior Court for the 

county in which that person is hospitalized for a hearing under 
49 subsection 1. Upon recelvlng the petition, the court shall 

request and be furnished by the Commissioner of Mental Health and 
51 Mental Retardation a report on the mental condition of that 

person, as described in subsection 1. A hearing shall be held on 
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each petition, and release or discharge, if ordered, shall be in 
accordance with subsection 1. If release or discharge is not 
ordered, a petition shall not be filed again for the release or 
discharge of that person for 6 months. Any person released under 
subsection 1 who does not have any part of a sentence remaining 
to be served or I:!.is the person's spouse or next of kin maYL at 
any time after 6 months from the releaseL petition the Superior 
Court for the county in which I:!.e the person was hospitalized for 
I:!.is discharge under s1:iBseet:ien--l this section. If discharge is 
not ordered, a petition for discharge may not be filed again for 
6 months. 

4. Return to institution upon commissioner's order. The 
commissioner may order any person released under subsection IT 
para!§JrapI:!.--A, who fails to comply with the coildi tions of release 
ordered by the court, as evidenced by the affidavit of any 
interested person, to return to the institution from which he was 
released. A hearing shall be held for the purpose of reviewing 
the order for release within 7 days of the person's return if the 
person will be detained for 7 or more days. At the hearing, the 
court shall receive testimony of the psychiatrist who observed or 
treated the person upon the person's return to the institution, 
any member of the State Forensic Service who has examined the 
person upon the person's return, and any other relevant 
testimony. Following hearing, the court may reissue or modify 
the previous order of release. 

5. Reinstitutionalization due to likelihood of causing 
lnJury. Any person released under subsection IT---pa1-agr-aph--A.., 
whose reinstitutionalization, due to the likelihood that I:!.e th~ 

person will cause in;i-1:iry--t-o--hl-ms-e-J-f self-injury or injury to 
others due to mental disease or ment:a± defect, is considered 
necessary, upon the verified petition of any interested person, 
may be brought before any Justice of the Superior Court upon I:!.is 
sreer orders. A hearing shall be held for the purpose of 
reviewing the mental condition of the person and the order for 
release. The court may order the person detained for observation 
and treatment, if appropriate, at the institution from which I:!.e 
the person was released pending the hearing, which detention 
shall not exceed 14 days. The psychiatrist responsible for the 
observation or treatment of the person shall report to the court 
prior to the hearing as to the mental condition of the person, 
indicating specifically whether the person can remain in the 
community without likelihood that I:!.e the person will cause in;i-1:iry 
t:e-him£e~~ self-injury or injury to others due to mental disease 
or ment:a± defect. The court shall receive the testimony of the 
psychiatrist who observed or treated the person during the period 
of detention, any member of the State Forensic Service who has 
examined the person during the period of detention, and any 
other relevant testimony. Following the hearing, the court may 
reissue, modify or rescind the previous order of release. 
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6. Involuntary hospitalization; notice; appointed counsel. 
Any person released under subsection IT--pttF-aq-F-&!l"B---A-,- may be 
admitted to a hospital under any provision of Title 34-B, chapter 
3, subchapter IV, Article 3, while the order for release is in 
effect. 

7 Notice of any hearing under subsection 1, ~T 3 or 5 shall be 
given to the offices of the district attorney which prosecuted 

9 the criminal charges against the person for which the person was 
ae~Yi~~ea-hi-~~~~-iB&&Bi&y found guilty, but suffering from 

11 mental disease or defect, the offices of the district attorneys 
in whose district the release petition was filed or in whose 

13 district release may occur and the Attorney General at least 7 
days before the hearing date. Notice of any hearing under 

15 subsection 4 shall be given to the office of the district 
attorney and the Attorney General as soon as possible before the 

17 hearing date. 
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Whenever a hearing is to be held under this section, the court 
shall determine whether the person whose release or discharge is 
in issue is indigent. If the court finds that the person is 
indigent, it shall appoint counsel to represent the person in 
connection with the hearing. Fees for court-appointed counsel 
for services rendered in connection with any hearing held under 
this section, or appeal from a decision in any hearing, and the 
fees of any expert witnesses called by the district attorney, 
Attorney General or on behalf of the person whose release or 
discharge is in issue, if indigent, shall be paid by the State. 
Any such fee to be in order for payment shall be first approved 
by the justice presiding at the hearing held under this section. 

Sec. 3. 17-A MRSA §39, as amended by PL 1985, c. 796, §5, is 
33 repealed. 

35 Sec. 4. 117-A MRSA §40, as amended by PL 1985, c. 796, §6, is 
further amended to read: 

37 
§40. Procedure upon plea of not guilty coupled with plea of 

39 guilty but suffering from mental disease or defect 

41 1. When the defendant enters a plea of not guilty together 
with a plea of ne~-£~4m4na~~y-~~~~~-F-&&&&B-eE-4n£an4~Y7 

43 he guilty, but suffering from mental disease or defect, the 
person shall also elect whether the trial shall be in stages as 

45 provided for in this section, or a unitary trial in which both 
the issues of guilt and of insani~y mental disease or defect are 

47 submitted simultaneously to the jury. At the defendant's 
e~ection, the jury shall be informed that the 2 pleas have been 

49 made and that the trial will be in 2 stages. 
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2. If a 2-stage trial is elected by the defendant, there 
shall be a separation of the issue of guilt from the issue of 
~nsan~~y mental disease or defect in the following manner. 

A. The issue of guilt shall be tried first and the issue of 
~nsan~~y mental disease or defect tried only if the jury 
returns a verdict of guilty. If the jury returns a verdict 
of not guilty, the proceedings shall terminate. 

B. Evidence of mental disease or defectT--as---de4:-i-ned--~n 

see~~en--3-9-r-£'I:lB£e€-tieR--~r shall not be admissible in the 
guilt or innocence phase of the trial for the purpose of 
establishing insani~y mental disease or defect. Such 
evidence shall be admissible for that purpose only in the 
2nd phase following a verdict of guilty~ For the purposes 
of this section, "mental disease 'or defect" means any 
abnormal condition of the mind which substantially affects 
mental or emotional processes and substantially impairs the 
processes and capacity of a person to control the person' ~ 
own actions. An abnormality manifested only by repeated 
criminal conduct or excessive use of alcohol, drugs or 
similar substances, in and of itself, does not constitute a 
mental disease or defect. 

3. The issue of ~nsan~~y mental disease or defect shall be 
tried before the same jury as tried the issue of guilt. 
Alternate jurors who were present during the first phase of the 
trial but who did not participate in the deliberations and 
verdict thereof may be substituted for jurors who did 
participate. The defendant may elect to have the issue of 
~nsan~~y mental disease or defect tried by the court without a 
jury. 

4. If the jury in the first phase returns a guilty verdict, 
the trial shall proceed to the 2nd phase. The defendant and the 
State may rely upon evidence admitted during the first phase or 
they may recall witnesses. Any evidence relevant to ~nsan~~y 

mental disease or defect is admissible. The order of proof shall 
reflect that the defendant has the burden of establishing his 
±aek--G-f---€~-im-i-H-a-l--Fes-pEHls-ibi±i1;y evidence of mental disease or 
defect. The jury shall return a verdict that the defendant is 
eF~m~na±±y-~-espons-ib-l-e- gu.i,.lll or ne~--{H"-im-i-n-a-1-J,.y--£espeRsiBle--b-y

Feasen-e~ guilty, but suffering from mental disease or defect. If 
the defendant is found eF~mina±±y-~-e-spens-ihl-e ID!illl, the court 
shall sentence h~m the person according to law. If the defendant 
is found guilty, but suffering from mental disease or defect, the 
court shall sentence the person according to law and after 
sentencing shall order the person committed under Title 15, 
section 103. 

5. This section does not apply to cases tried before the 
court without a jury. 
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3 STATEMENT OF FACT 

5 
The purpose of this bill is to eliminate the insanity 

7 defense from the Maine Criminal Code and to establish the verdict 
of guilty, but suffering from mental disease or defect. A person 

9 found guilty, but suffering from mental disease or defect, will 
be sentenced and will also be committed to an institution for the 

11 mentally ill or retarded. If the person's commitment is 
terminated before the sentence has run, that person will be 

13 returned to a correctional facility to serve out the remainder of 
the sentence or placed under the custody of the Department of 

15 Corrections which may place that person on probation for the 
remainder of the sentence. 
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